
 

 

Ayreton Minutes 
3/31/19 
 
Officer reports 
 
Exchequer: The exchequer is not difficult to get ahold of. Requested channels of 
communication are official email and phone (not Facebook). There is an approved method for 
submitting event bids. Some recent events have not followed approved procedures. The 
Archery Place made a $50 donation to the SCA coming from the regional practice held after 
12th Night. Coronet discussion—the artist contracted passed away. The material and the 
artwork has been returned to Grace. Decision needs to be made about whether the deposit 
paid to the artist should be regarded as fair cost for materials and artwork.  Populace so voted. 
Other artist options will be pursued to finish the coronets. 
 
No A&S report 
 
Chatelaine: Contact emails followed up on. Chatelaine requests info on youth martial activities 
so she can answer questions when people ask. 
 
Knights Marshal: Practices continue at CoD and Grey Gargoyles.  
 
Archery Marshal: Ayreton archers/marshals continue to be active, providing support for BWTA. 
Practices continue on Mondays at The Archery Place in Montgomery and Archery Custom  
 
No Herald report 
 
Rapier: New practice site in Glen Ellyn. Couple of sword issues that were reported to the 
manufacturer. Some equipment purchases (hockey gloves) are requested—as long as it’s 
below $50 Exchequer says shop away. 
 
Chronicler: April issue will be published in the next coming days. Rules for event bids will be 
published in the April Zephyr.  
 
Baroness report: Baroness Wars is coming up. Largesse piece. Volunteers will be needed. 50 
year has requested history displays from groups. B&B would like the cantons to contribute 
individual things. 
 
Ayreton received a Purple Fretty for our work on 12th Night.  
 
Kudos to many re: work at BWTA and 12th Night. 
 
Senschal: 12th Night went well. Upcoming events: Scribin’ & Imbibin’ at the Stone Dog site (St 
Stephen’s in Midlothian) on June 15. Reversed schedule. Event bid and budget of $1300 is 
approved.  
 
Webminister report: Everything is updated. Ayreton Pride might be decommissioned.  Link to 
FB page can be placed more obviously. 
 
 


